
British Gas Diving Championships 2015 
 
Britains top divers descended upon Plymouth Life Centre 20-22nd February for the British 
Diving Championships 2015 to secure qualifying spots for the Diving World Series.  
 
Whilst media speculated on Tom Daleys ‘demon’ twist dive, the team of eight, mainly junior 
divers, from Southampton Diving Academy focused on preparing and perfecting their own 
dives. For this young team it was all about getting experience and seeing what to aim for in 
the next 2 to 3 years.  They were competing against the countries top divers, some of whom 
are Olympians, and for many of the SDA team, it was their first time competing at such an 
event. 
 
Lauren Grinstead (20) and Sarah White (17) enjoyed success in the Womens Platform 
Synchro event with many scores of 7 and an outstanding synchronised inward 2.5 
somersaults pike to take the bronze medal and join GB’s Olympic pairing on the podium. 
 
The first of the individual events, the Womens 1m Springboard, included three of 
Southampton’s top junior divers: Gemma McArthur (16), Madeleine Angell (15) and Emily 
Martin (13).  All three girls demonstrated some strength’s, Gemma was unfortunate to lose 
momentum towards the end of her dive list to finish 7th in the Juniors and 10th in the Seniors 
whilst Madeleine finished 13th in the Juniors and 16th in Seniors and Emily Martin 14th in the 
Juniors and 17th in Seniors. 
 
The womens platform event was where SDA were most represented:  Senior diver Lauren 
Grinstead showed her maturity, performing 5 solid dives including a lovely back twisting dive 
to score a total of 254.30 points in the preliminary, to finish 8th in the senior event and win a 
place in the final later that day. Gemma McArthur (16), who represented Scotland in 2014 at 
senior level in this event, dived strongly to finish 4th in the junior event, an agonising 0.90 from 
a bronze medal, and 10th in the senior event.  Madeleine Angell (15) opened her account with 
an impressive new dive attracting 7’s & 8’s, she achieved a personal best score of 248 points 
and finish 5th in the junior event and 11th in the seniors.  Emily Martin (13) achieved 7th place 
in the junior event and 13th in the seniors scoring 7’s on her most complicated dives whilst 
teammate Tanya Watson (13) finished 8th in the juniors and 14th in the seniors performing 5 
consistent dives, and despite both girls being the youngest competitors in this event they 
showed lots of future potential both recording personal best scores.  Sarah White (17) 
performed well with just one dive falling short of her usual standard, resulting in her finishing 
9th in the juniors and 15th in the seniors  
 
Lauren Grinstead dived confidently in the final executing 5 fantastic dives in a very 
competitive, high scoring final, improving on her preliminary score, achieving 275.45 points, 
finishing a place higher in 7th place. 
 
Two junior divers, Max Cott (16) and Brandon Foster (13),  took to the boards on the last day 
to compete in the Mens Platform Event and both achieved many scores of 7’s in the 
preliminary round. Max accomplished a personal best score of 278.80 which included a 
fantastic front three and half somersaults tuck from 10m, Max finished 5th in the junior event 
and 7th in the seniors, Brandon, the youngest male SDA diver opened by attracting 7’s for his 
armstand dive from 10m, finishing 6th in the juniors and 8th in the seniors.  Both boys then 
went on to compete in the afternoon.  In a spectacular show including Tom Daley and the 
Countries top Platform divers where Max and Brandon retained their placing’s. 
 
The two SDA coaches, Jack Clewlow and Lindsey Fraser, were very impressed by the 
maturity shown by these relatively inexperienced divers, and know it will have been a great 
learning curve for them. 


